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Self concept along with achievement is currently viewed as an
A

TO evaluate self concept

expected output of educational programs..

.12 states currently use self concept tests as part of their state

wide assessment programs.

.

.

Self concept tests have also been used in

kz74

a number of educational research studies.(e.2. -Bachman, 1959;

--1
'--

Coopersmith; 1967; Rosenberg, 196'5; and

=4...::

Lekarczyk and Hill, 1968).
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More than 200 self concept measures have been reported in the
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.
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For the

literature (Buros, 1972; and Robinson and Shaver, 1969).
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most part these measures have not been validated against independent.
P

of

measures on theoretical constructs
.

(J...'D

tn-

Crowne and Stephens, 1961)%

.

self concept, (Wylie

.

1961;
self''

At least three such constructsof

concept have been treated. ,These are: 1) the actualized or idealizrd
-.,

.

self (Maslow, 1954; Rogers, 1951); 2) the empathic or looking glas
_

self (Cooley, 1922; Mead, 1934); and 3) attitudes toward the self; or
self worth (e.g. Coopersmith, 1967; Rosenberg, 1965). Before'bas ng

glt4

rA

educational and research "policies on measures made with these self
1
.

CID

.
.

li

concept tests it is important to see which if any of the general,' t
.
,

theoretical constructs of self concept these tests measure.
.

.

El"

There were two purposes in the present study.

The first was
1

4

to.see if items on two self concept tests for children in grad9s
(
I

2

.

.

/1-6,

tht. Pier:1 Advris (P11)

Esteem (C:;1.;)

f:e'li

conc(pl. (Ind

1111, Co,114Ismil-h

A1:-(=mlits on tho::e

tests hdd cow;truct

-1-

i
.;'s and indprndont m2.a.urr?,s of three theoretical ctnntructs,

two

the Idealized

e)f,. the empathic sqlf and self worth were obtainell

from a sampling of children in grades 4-6.

These were subjected to

factor analysis to see which items, if any, were correlated with
these three ,construct criteria.

The second purpose was to see if

items selected on the .basis of the factor analysis results would

have predictive yalidity.

Multiple regression analysis were made

with selected items against the three criteria and these estimations
were used to provide evidence on predictive valid,i.ty for items
selected from the-two tests.

Background
'

One of the earliest view S of self concept was that the self is

a discrimination between concepts of me or not me.

Wylie C1961) in

reviewing the self conceptliterature defined self concept as the
individual who is known to himself.

Three major constructs-of self

concept have been presented in the literature: 1) the idealized self
(10gers, 1951; Maslow,

1954); 2) the empathic self (Cooley, 1922;

Mead, 1934); and 3) self worth (e.a. Coopersmith, 1967; Rosenberg,
1965).

Two terms, self esteem and self concept have beenused some,

what interchangeably in the literature.

In this paper we will refer

to self esteem as the self wdrth'aspect of

elf concept.

some writers have proposed a'tendency to self actualize orsto
idealize the self which represents one construct of self concept.
Rogers (1951) stat6d that the self is "an organized configuration
of self perceptions" about an actualized or idealized self "of which
the individual is aware."

Maslow

3

(1954) proposed that an individual

3

organized his nc:rf(h;

in a heirarchy on

t

1

10 basis of great-or Or

lesser priority for the purpose of satisfying his.idoalizod or
'actualized.self.image.
CJ

Other writers have proposed a human interaction concept, the
looking glass or empathic self which provides a second construct
of self concept.

Cooley (1922) proposed that the self concept is

a "looking glass self," aogroupof ideas drawn from social inter-

ourSe about how another individual views that person such that
he mind cherishes it as its own."

Mead (1934) described this

looking -glass self asOia generalized other in which the unity of

the self is achieved."

t

A third construct of Self concept which has emerged in the

measurement literature is that self concept is an individual's self
evaluation.

Coopersmith (1967) developed a measure of self esteem'

for children in grades 4-6 which was based on the notion that self
concept was an evaluative attitude towards one's self as an obiect...
Accordingit6 Coopersmith, the child acquires throUgh self evaluation
a general estimate of his self worth which holds true for years.
Robsenberg (1965) described self concept as the feeling of self

worth in which positive or negative attitudes toward the self are
'involved.

According to Rosenberg, the individual may consider

himself-superior to others or respect himself for what he is. as
worthwhile.

While 'these three constructs have existed in the literature;, for
/
some time, measurement efforts viith the possible exceptions of

Rogers and Dymond (1950 , CoO6rsmith (1967), and Rosenberg (1965),
have seemingly paid little attention to their existence.

For the

most part, these measures including those we have mentioned have
not been subjected to substantive construct or predictive validation but have been widely applied to gather data on individual
self, Concept.
)

One measure of self concept in children is the Piers Harris
(PH) self concept test (Piers and Harris, 1964).

The PH test is an

80 item scale comprised of items selected from an item pool based
on Jersild's categories of statements children make about what-they
4k

.

like or dislike about theMselves. .Piers and Harris obtained ratin4s.
on a-two.point scale, with like me or unlike me for response
choices, from 457, 6th graders.

These ratings were subjected to

principal components factor analysis, A questionable procedure given"
the dichotomous scale and4the use of Pearson correlation coefficients,,,

and 10 factors, 6 identifiable, were extracted.

The six identifiable

factors and their designative items leave one with the uncomfortable
feeling that these items have little to do with the three general
constructs of self concept, the idealized self, empathic self, and
self worth.

These factors were: general and academic status,

.behavior, anxiety, popularity, PhysicaPPearance, and haPriiApsS
and satisfaction.

Piers and Harris (1964) reported a somewhat quasi effort to

validate their scale in which they showed that a small sampling of
institutionalized retardates scored lower pn their self concept test
than did a non institutionalizO sample .of public School children.

Such Igxitutionalized samples as these retarded children as opposed
to non institutionalized groups of children will likely differ on

almost any attribute one selects to measure and hence, this study

\

.

shows little about the validity of the PH\\est.

Parenthetically,

one might question whether the retarded samp,I e of children fully

understood what the task they were asked to do

as, and Piers and

\

Harris. provide no evidence on this Matter, even through it seems

critical to their use of this group for purposes of a validity test.
A second.measure of self concept in children is th
Self Esteem (CSE) test (Coopersmith, 1967).
s

le with an-additional 8 tie scale items.

Coopersmith

The CSE is a

0 item

,Cooper.smith pro

d d

substantial evidence that, his .measure -discriminated in, expected

a.yt

between individuals who were quiet or outspoken, sensitive or
insensitive, self conscious, -or not self conscious'and.creative or

non creative.

He also p.covided evidence that his'meaSure discrimi

nated between social Classes, religious groupings and parents of

differing characteristics.

While such evAdence is indicative of face

validity, other attributes such as anomie, behavioral maladjustment
and leadership may account" equally as well as Self concept for the

discriminations found.

Coopersmith did not subject his items to factor analysis but
Richmond and Wnite (1971) did. 'They fobtained responses on the

dichotomous scale

used by Coopersmith, like me vs. unlike me,

204 children in grades 5 and 6.

fromi

This factor analysis like that on

the PH scale was questionable-due to the use of Pearson correlations
with dichotomous response data.

Five factors, one of which was a

lie scale factor, were extracted whiCh did not seem indicative' of
any of .the three general

theoretical constructs-, of self concept,

The four non_ 11e tonic. factors were-: parental approval, reje,:tion

N,
41.

6

by authority, self rejection, and social and self acceptance.
Subsequently, the present author subjected responses\on the'
Coopersmith items from 300, 6th graders to a factor analysis using.
t.-

joint probabilitie's as input rather than correlations.

factor was found, a generalized self worth factor.

Only one

Thus, there is

some disagreemenb on what the CSE.does measure and substantial
questibn on its construct validity.
Richmond and White (1931) also gathered responses from their
sample of 204 children on a 12 item semantic differential.

Using

cannonical correlation the authorsaPParently hoped to validate the
CSE factors against semantic differential factors on self concept
ratingS.

The semantic differential items were not particularly

well chosen, some items were not rateRble'in terms of degree, others
were not 'true opposites, and some likely resulted in physical rather

than affective judgments.

Richmond and White isolated three semantic

differential factors, evaluation, potency and activity and attempted
to predict these from the five CSE factors with cannonical
correlation.

The results of this analysis showed that the CSE

factors correlated more highly with the semantic differential
activity factor than with the other factors.

This was a surprising

finding since the CSE was designed fome.asure individual self evaluations, and also in'the light of the-a-ithor's own findings of a
general self worth factor.

This result may be explained in part by

the fact that the lie scale factor explained almost as much of the
variance in the semantic differential factors as did the other four
factors.

j_von the poor selection of semantic differential items,

.and the predictive efficacy of the lie scale,factor, it is likely
that Lho semantic diff(!rontial ratings were more indicative of

randomied responding than of meaningful responses.

7

7

The important point of the Richmond and White study is not so
much their failure to properly use the semantic differential, as it
was. that they had a good idea in using the semantid differential as
a. criterion measure.

About the same time as Richmond, and White were

carrying out their study, Lynch, Cochrane and Schacter (1972) were
completing work on a Children's form of the Semantic Differential,
in which items were selected which children use in giving connotative
judgments.

In a second paper on the r)statistic, Lynch (1972) showed

how the children's semantic differential may be applied with the use
of the D statistic- to obtain Measures of the idealized and empathic.

self, and how the sum score on items belonging to the evaluative.
dimension of meaning will provide a measure of attitudes toward the
,self or self worth.

Thus, the children's semantic differential

provided a method8logical means of obtaining independent measures on
the three theoretical constructs' f self concept presented in the
literature.

The present study was made to determine the relationships

if any between items on the PH and CSE tests and semantic differential
measures on the three constructs of self concept.

Methods and Procedures
The testing materials in this study included 50 .items from the

CSE and 80 items from the PH self concept measures.

Eight lie scale

items from. the CSE were not included in this besting.

For purposes

of the present study ratings were obtained on a five" point rather

than a two point scale as that used by Coopersmith and Piers and
ti

Harris.

It sewed that children would not have a ceiling effect with

thr, rive p'dnt scale and the results would b6 mr)ro. +noble to

parametric correlatitm and factr analytic procedurr:4.

The rer;ponse.

choices were very true of me, only a bit true

f me, inbetweenl.only

a bit false of me, very false of me.

Ratings were also obtained on 18 items of the Children's
Semantic Differential (Lynch, Cochrane and Schachter, 1972), on a
five point scale.

Ratings were obtained on three concepts.

These

were: 1) "How I feel about myself "; 2) "How I would like to be";
3) "How other childien feel about me."

Ratings obtained on the

concept "How I feel about myself" were subjected to a Principal

Components factor analysis with Varimax Rotation and six items
comprising the evaluative factor were summed, to foim a measure of
self worth.

The D statistic (Mahalanobis, 1936 and Lynch, 1972)

was used to compute two of the. construct measures.

The D between

"How I feel about myself" and "How I would like to be" provided the
criterion for the idealized self.

The D between "How I feel, about

myself" and "How other children feel about me" provided the criterion

.

for the empathic self.

Ratings on all measures were obtained from 381 children
selected as a quota sampling from 9 urban and suburban Boston schools
in grades 4-6.

They, were distributed by grade and sex as follows:

160 in grade 4, 115 in grade 5, and 106 ,in grade 6; 190 males and
191 females.

An estimate was made on socio-economic-status (SES)

from individually reported occupations of the major family income
producer, and the frequencies for SES levels were: 103 upper, 233
middle, and 45 lower SES children.
Testin§-was administered in 'classroom settings on a group basis,
a

with testing time ranging from 20 to 50 minutes for each child. Five
children did not: complete their testing and their data was not included

9

in this analysis.

Testing was administered by 30 graduate studentt

in a research design course at Northeastern Univesity.
Ratings on all measures were scored 1-5 with scorings reversed
for items worded in a negative manner.

Ratings on the semantic

differentia`'were subjected to a preliminary analysis yielding the
two .D statistic andtself worth measures for each subject.

The

ratings on the 50 CSE and 80 PH items were subjected to separate
factor analyses using the Principal Components factor analysis and
Varimax Rotation. .The three-criteria were included in each factor
analysis.

The factor analyses were made for two reasons: 1) to see

which items of the PH and CSE tests will load substantially with
the three criteria, thus providing some evidence on the construct

validity of these two measures; 2) to select items from the 130
total items on the CSE and PH measures for multiple regression
analysis.. By means of regression analyses we hoped to obt'ain ah.
indication Of the predictive validity of selected items from these
measures.

Results and Discussion
Six identifiable factors were isolated in each of the two
factor analysis.

The items designative of each factor, these with

factor loadings greater than .40, and their factor loadings on the
factors designated are shown for the PH test in Table 1 and the CSE
in Table 2.

The factor analysis of the Piers Harris items and the thrf;e
criteria ',:lielded six identifiable factors.

These were labeled:

anxiety, leadership, discipline, general self concept, social self
acceptance and phyiscal appearance.

Aside from the general self

concept factor, these factors and their designative items were

1.0

t

10;

essentially similar to those found,by Pier and Harris (1964), lending
support t9 the credence of the Piers and Harris study, but not,to
the construct validity of their test.

--Table 1 About Here-The factor analysis of the Coopersmith Self Esteem items and

the three criteria yielded six identifiablefactors.

These were

labeled: parental acceptance, stability, social self acceptance,
meaningfulness,

perSonal dissatisfcation and general self concept.

These factors differed considerably from%the factors isolated\by
Richmond and White (1971) and the single self worth factior found by
.

this auth or.

The items designative of factors in those two studies

were split, amongst different factors in the present study.

This

difference be -keen present and previous research may be attributed
in part to the use. of a five point scale in the present studY as

compared to the use of a two point scale'in prior research.' The five
point scale may have resulted in a more differentiated set of factors.
As was' the case for the factors isolated for the PH, scale, aside- from

the general self concept factor, these factors do not provide evidence.
on= the construct v.;:lidity of the CSE tlft.

--Table 2 About Here-In both factor analyses, the three criteria loaded on one single
factor, that which was labeled general self concept.

Of the 130 PH

and CSE items studa.ed, only one, showed- a factor loading greater thah

.40 on the general self concept faCtor, and this is certainly no more
The remaining factors, with the

than one should expect by chance.

possible exception of the social self acceptance factor seem
tot

'tangential at best to self. concept.

11

That is, they seem to represent

1 -1

more the consequences than the constructs of self concept.

Many of

the test items on the CSE and PH tests seem somewhat reminiscent of
ems one might expect to find on anomie, levels of aspiration,
leadership and behaviora(I maladjustment,scales and the inclusion of

such items may be attributable to the test-constructors familiarity
a

.

Inasmuch as only one of the CSE and PH items

with such- scales.

loads greater than .40 with the criteria and since the other factors
look-more like consequences than constructs of self concept, the

findings of this'study raise substantial doubt about the validity of
the4PH and CSE tests as'measItres of 'self concept.

Whatever these

'scales are measuring, it is certainly not in the mainstream of what

is.considered to be self concept.
Thirty-seven items from the CSE and PH measures were'selected'
for 'purposes of predictive Validational study with multiple

regression.. These 37 items incluolod,items whiCh showed factor

.

loadings of .20 or greater with, the general self concept and those
with corr4 elations with the" construct measures of r =.20 or above.

Separate multiple regressions were made againSt each criterion

with

After the first set of regression analyses, those

the 37 items.

a

items with beta weighting whose t test Values were less than 1 were
dropped,"and those items with beta weightings,whose t test values were

than one on each criteria were retained for subsequent
analysis.

By means 'of this procedure 74-items were selected for

.-

regressp.on on the measure of the empathic self,
.

.

.

II

7 for regression on

.

the measure of idealized self and ilefor regression on the measure` of

.

self worth.
.

analysis.

4

019

Five of these items were used in more than one regiession
Separate regression, analyses were made using this selection

2
,

of items on the three criteria.
analyses `.

Table 3 shows the results of these

A.

--Tali-re:as About Fere--

Seven predictor items Showed a multiple correlation R

=--7

t

.54

with the idealized self measuref. accounting far'2 5, percent of .the-

construct measure variance.
correlation R

Seven ,Prpclictor items showed a multiple
_

.49 with the measure of the empathic' self accounting
.

for .24 percent of the ,cons
items showed

Eleven predictor

a multiple cOlrrelation.R.= .60 with the measure of

worth. accounting

self

for 36 per:Cent of the construct measure variance.

Th6 items use'd
-.

et MeasUre.variance.

in

the final regression analysis represent a

best
_set
OmmoippoOPIO
mwmlio of predictor items in terms 'of the aelecti6n made in the
-

fac't-Or analysis and the ?irst multiple regression analyses.

the relatively small

of predictors, there

Given

explanation of varia'nce with -the large number
seems to be little supporle for the predictive

validiti of these items.

For instance, it took as many

as

11 items

to account for a 1ow percentage, 36 percent,. of the varianceAn self
worth, end 7 items each to explain 2 5 percent and 24 Percerit of the

variance in idealized and eMpathic self.

If these tests are

measuring s lf concept at .all, d.t would seem that at least some of

the best it ms would be better predictors of one or more of the
theoretical;constructs of self concept.

In addition, the items which were the best predictors of the
three constructs in some instances were ambigouqus,in their con ent
'cleScriptiqn of the constructs. Items indicative of physical
aPpearahce, -succe

and .having many friends were the 'best esti ators

of the idealized self, but it 'is Unclear why they should be from" the6,

-13

items themselves.

Items which indicated that family and friends

liked the 'child -fall in the realm of empathy, but an item SuCh as. not

thinking bad thoughts which is a good predictor of empathy seems
clearly not fitting on this, construct.

The set of items isolated in the regression analysis seem tot

provide a good starting point for the development of a' better self
concept scale,-one in which we kndw what the items measure and that'
the items measure general constructs of self concept.

The items

resulting in the final regression analysis need to be rewritten and
redefined to sharpen their definitions of each Of the constructs in
a way that will show clearly from the items why they are predictors
of one ;of these three theoretical constructs.

Conclusions and Implications
Tfie resultS of the.factor analyses-and multiple-regression

*analyses in the present study raise substantial doubt about both

the construct and predictive validity of-the PH and CSE measures of
self concept.

Only one out of the 130 -items on these.two test loaded

substantially with the construct measures.

Further the best set of

item predictors accounted for a relatively small proPortion of the
variance pm the construct measures.

Thus, this evidence provides

substantial support for critiques of these measures made -by *lie

(1961) and byCrowne and Stephens (1961).
.

-We were somewhat worried -that children- in_ the present study

-

.may have become fatigued in the lengthy task, in that there'Were
184 items: in all to'complete.

However, we discussed this with the

.

t
children, who said they' enjoyed completing, the tests and that -it

was a gbod'break from.their usual classroom experience.

,14

The results of the regression analyses provides' a useful
starting point for the development of,a self dlonc4t test which.will
We have just completed an exploratory study

have construct validity.

inwhich we have attempted to sharpen these items and relate them'
directly to the three general self concept constructs in a language'
We obtained ratings from 150 C4Ildren in grades

that children use.

1-6 on 40 new items and the 20 used in the finaj.viregression analysis
shown in Table 3.

A factor analySis on these new items yielded

three factors, one for each of the criteria, and items designative
,

of each factor.

-

.the
Subsequent regression analyses made against
,r.

three criteria showed multiple correlations of R = .63 with 8 iteMS,
on the idealized self, R.= .82 with 8 items. on self, worth. and R

with 8 items.on the empathic self.

These results are promising in

-

that )they show a dramatic improvement On predictions from the .study
,reported in this paper.

One may qUestion the fact that the three criteria Clusteredn --together on one factor in each of the two factor analyses An the'
::present.study.

However, the results Of the more recently completed'

study show that-given a sufficiently well defined set of items, the
with items d'esigna,three criteria- will emerge on .separate factors,

tive of each.

In the present' study, there were likely so few items

cbrFglated sufficiently high with these- three criteria that
the criteria were independent in large part of the PH- and CSE- items.
In effect; the items correlated more highly mith'each other than-with,
the criteria, and-this is, not a satisfaetory state of affairs for a

measure's vanckily.

Until better self concept measures are deve10004

both rosearche-rs and polidy makers will do moll to- avoid making policy;
docisions on .at least tho two self concept,moasuros mo have studied
af.; moll as perhapt: other avallable self concept measures,

15
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Table 1

FACTOR ANALYSIS OF PIERS HARRIS ITEMS AND THREE CRITERIA

Factor I, Anxiety
4

I
t
I
I

- .69

get nervous when the ,:eacher calls 'on me
am nervous
get worried when we have tests in school
worry a lot

-= .68
.58
.48
.45
6.01

I am, :shy

Percent of common variance

Factor 11, Lbadership

fl

- .68
- `.63
- .48

I am a leader 'in games and sports I am popular' kith boys
I am an important ,member of my class
be an important_ person
Mheh I grow-up,
Percent of.-Commen-Variance

- .41.
,5.56

Factor III, Discipline

behave badlY t home
do many bad things /1
cause trouble to my family,
I-o"ten getlinto trouble
Percent of common varian e

.7.- .68

.61
- .58.45

*;-

/Factor. IV; General

Self.

6.27

ConcePt,

D

.73

DE.

.65

SW
Ih games and sports T watch instead
Percent of.commdh variance

.68

-

of.. play

6.12

Factor V, Social Self Acceptance
.65
.63
.63
.55

I like being the way I am
I:am cheerful
A
I am unhappy
.1 am lucky
I sleep welI,at'night

.45

'I' have many friendS

7.74"

Percent' of common variance
...--_.

FaCtOr. VI, Physical ApRearande

I

I

haVc nice hair
have pretty -eyes
am good lbokingr
have a pleasant: facn

Percent of common variance

4

.75
.69
.G9
.59.

6.37

4.1

Table 2

FACTOR ANALYSIS OF COOPERSMITH SELF ESTEEM' AND THREE CRITERIATactor%; Parental Acceptance
- .72

I usually feel as if my parents are pushing _me
My parents expect too-much of me
There are many times =when I'd like to.leave horne
No one pays much attention to me at home
Things are all mixed up in my life

= .62

- .61
- .47
--.47
- .42
11.25

1

my Pardnts,.'understand me

I don't care what happens to Me
Fercent...ef common variance

Factor

.

63

-

.

Il Stability
.77
.61
.42
.40

I Can make up my mind and stick to'it'
I can make up my mind withdut too much trouble
I'm proud of My schoolwork
I have a low opinion of myself
Perdent of common variance

4.96

FactoraIll Social Self Acceptance
- .51
- .46

I'm pretty sure' of myself :.

I'M easY,to like

.4.15

--Percent of common variance

Factor IV, Meaningfulness
.69

I" in often sorry for'the-things I ,do

7-

My parents usually consider my feelings
My parents and I have a lot of fun together
Percent of common variance

- .38

Factor
I
I
I

,-

.

.31

4.17
.

V, Personal Disatisfaction
wish I were younger
find it hard to talk in front of .the class
would rather play with children younger than me
Percent.of common variance

f'"

.77
.31.

- .28
,

.4.28.

"Factor VI-1 General Self (122222t
.84

DI

.73
E

-- 4-74

SW

Percent ,of common variance

:5.90

Tab le.-3

SELECTED.ITEMS ON THE THRE; CRITERIA.

MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSES
Test '`Item
Idealized .S'elf

I am strong
I am good looking:
I'm,a failuresI have-pretty eyes.I am gooifin my schodlwork
I have many friends

.

,

Source

Correlation

-PH
PH
CSE
PH
PH
PH

- .30
- .33
- .18

Beta
Weight

.

J-3.87 **
.72.99***

2.31

+ .23
-1.17
- .18
- .14
- .13

- .22
- .28
-'.20

t

Value

- .35
- .27

:24

i. don't care What happens. to -me* CSE

1

-2.12"
;.--;2.00":
't -1.73

-1.68,

,,

Empathic Self
My classmates make fun of me
.,
I think bad thoughts*
.

Kids zesty follow my ideas

---,

- .31

- .35
- .04
- .17

PH
PH

CSE

My family Is disappointed
PH
with me*
CSE,
Kids pick on me. very often
PH
I am often sad*
I would rather play with
children younger than me* CSE

.1

$ -4.11***
2.50A*

-2.21"

- .16

- .20

.113:

.30

.l6

-9.054.1.-

- .14

-=2.00**

- .15'

.!-11:92

.

-..-:

. Self Worth

I am a happy Person
I usually feel as if my Parents
are pushing me*
I am strong
It is usually my fault when
something goes wrong
My family is disappointed. with
me*
.

,

I have many fiends
In games and sports I watch\
A
instead of play*
I am often sad*
\
I am good looking.
I'm not as nice looking as
most people*
Kids pick on me very often* *:
,

,

PH

.34

CSE
PH

.33

.27

PH

*

.

.07
.08

2.91 ** *
.

2..90***

.08

-2.86***

.08

.07

2.76***
2.63**

.27'

.06
.06

2.62
2.34

'1.22 6

PH
PH

PH
PH
PH

.29
.23

.'06

2.13*

CSE

.14
.30

45

.2.02*

.05

1.80

CSE

.,"
\ *

3.19 **

.10

These items were reversed in scoring
p < .05
p < .01
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